




has left behind a good deal,more.,_A new spi,rit of respect and discussion is abroad in the
midwestern seminbries, and it will spread.

But more is re_quired and mu,st be forthcoming. Before Carbinal Suenens'visit, the
Divini-ty,SchooJ laculty discussed the possibility offfnding the resources to establiih a
speeial 

"h3t- 
of Roman Catholic Life ind Thoright in the"midst of our faculty. In this

way, the dialogue would be built on a permanent basis. The idea met with eithusiasUc
response 9" tb" p-art of_Cardinal l4"y"t, Archbishop of Chicago, and Cardinal Suenens
responded with like enthusiasm. Abdve all, the visit of Cardiial Suenens demonstrated
what could be accomplished by the presence of such a chair in this Universitv's Divinitv
School. His contribufion has inspirdd us to seek the resources for the imme8iate estad-
lishment of the chair.

This will be no usual chair; it must be adequate to the new situation of dialosue.It will not seek one scholar who will be appoftited to life tenure and run the risfi of
9:*g b.r1t on1 professor 3.Tong many,.. Rat6er, thi! chair will seek to bring to the
University. each_year a differeht woild-renowned Roman Catholic theologiai. trt is
doubtful that a Protestant faculty could obtain the permanent services of tie greatest
Roman Catholic the,ologians, put__it.is clear that suclimen can be obtained for one year.
Furthermore, this will enable the University to reach out anywhere in the world and invite
the. truly fresh, vigorous .voices within.Ci.tholicism to pariicipate in dialogue at a great
Protestant center of theological education.

- Each year the dialogue will be faced afresh as a new scholar arrives. Throush
his regular teaching and research in the University he will be involved with students aid
faculty. Through_ an annual series of public lectures and conferences, the dialogue will
lefh out beyond the boundaries of the University. Thus the visiting chair wil build
into our situation the.necessity and freshness- of dialogue each acibemic year. Our
determination to establish this'new type of chair is on? of the permanent'results of
Cardinal Suenens'visit. Dialogue is ndt-a fad or a passing fancy. it i, orr" of the new
realities in contemporary histoiy, and it will be reqlired "as far'as we can see into the
future. It is too important to be left to chance eircounters or occasional conferences.
This holds true for the Jewish-Christian dialogue as well as for the Roman Catholic-
Frotestant dialogue.

This issue oL Criterion is devoted exclusively to the two historic days with
Cardinal Suenens. Through picture and pen we hope to convey something'of the
authenticrty and excitemeirt bf the encotinter. We fiave reprodriced in fu["the" two
challenging Thomas lectures of Cardinal Suenens. Two theoldgians, one Protestant and
one Roman Catholic, have summarized the theologians' discuisions with the Cardinal.
Two students, one Roman Catholic and one Protestant, have summafizedthe seminarians'
discussions with Cardinal Suenens. We sincerely hope this will serve as a reminder for
the p,articipants and as an introduction for others df the content and the spirit of the
two-day dialogue.

What wake did he leave in these waters? He left a perrnanent impression of a
llan - a great 1n{ good human being, a friendly and good-huriored *"rr, *rri a profound
Christian' He Ieft behind a new aii of- excitement irying for continued dialdgue and
*t$tt-". felhaps the high point of the _two days #as "his meeting *ittr SAO Roman(-iatholic and Protestant seminarians together. We are convinced t[at the next stage
in. tJre dialogue is to further involve thdse young men who are the future pti"rts ufiJ
ministers. The reaction of these seminariani wai an exhilarating experiencel fhey too
have entered a new road, and the Cardinal opened it for them. ttiJ issue of Cri.terion
ls one of the permanent marks he left behind j a record for all to see and to read. Finallv-
he left us with the determination to found a chair that we might continue here what lie
so magniffcently started. v

Dean IERALD C. BRAUER
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most important points which have marked this
second phase, anii whose ecumenical irnplications
are unmistakable.

2. Emplnsis on the People of God.
The original schema De Eccl.esin, which was

submitted to the bishops for study, began with a
c_haptgr wliicl_r undertook to define the mystery of
the Church, then passed on immediately io a sec-
orrd chapter concerned with the hier'archy. As
the one responsible for presenting the schema to
the Co-ordinating Commission, I iuggested a dif-
ferelt order, and'this was subsequJitly adopted
by the Council. It consisted in having the ^ffrst

chapter followed not by a consideration of the
hierarchy, but by a second chapter which would
treat o{ the people of God. The study of the
hierarchy's role was to be reserved for a third
chapter.

The term'people of God", it should be noted,
is not intended to signify the people constituted
py _the faithful as,distinct frorn- the hierarchy. It
looks, rather, to the entirety of the members of
the Church, pastors as well as the faithful.

If it is true that the hierarchy, in certain re-
spects, takes precedence over th; faithful, since
the faithful are brought by it to faith and to
supernatural _h{e, it remains no less true that pas-
tors and faithful alike belong to the one people
of God. The thought of God is directed to fris
peop,le and its salvation; in regard to this end,
the hierarchy is but a means. 

-This is why our
primary 9onc9ry must be with the people of God
as a totality before we proceed to a siudy of its
various constituent parts and their rnutual inter-
relationship.

Once this change of viewpoint is efiected, a
wholly new orientaiion is givei to our reflections.
What now ffrst catche, orri eye is this community
of those who are baptized, who are all made one
by the_ sam_e baptism. This impresses itself upon
us, and makes its mark before there is an aware-
ness of the various gifts and ministries.

This emphasis on the people of God - "a cho-
sen race, a royal priesthood," in St. Peter's phrase
(7 Peter 2$) - is an indication of how fully we
have recovered our appreciation of this basic-real-
ity. We realize anew that the mission of giving
Christ to the world falls on the entire Chiistiai
people, at_ every level, and no less imperatively
for being diverse in manner.

It was in the fr*fr, rf 
"U 

ttlis that I felt I had
the duty of d_raving attention to the abiding
nature of the charisms of the Holy Spirit withii
the people of God. Here is the sJbstln"" ;f;t
4

address to the Council.
We often speak.of the charisms of Christians,

that is, the special gifts conferred on them by the
Holy Spirit, as if we had here merely an accidental
and marginal phenomenon in the life of the
Church. It seems necessary then to show the im-
portance of these charisms in the edification of
the Mystical Body, for the hierarchical structure
of the Church is something more than a mere ad-
ministrative machine quite unrelated to the
charismatic gifts which the Holy Ghost spreads
throughout the Church. Pope Pius XII's encycli-
cal, Mystici, Corpmis, has already dealt with this
question, of course.

Charisrns are gioen to all Christfsns.
The time which measures the march of the

Church towards the Parousia of the Lord is the
era of the Holy Spirit, by whose action the glorious
Christ gathers togethel the people of God whc
are awaiting the Day of the Lord and purifies
them, gives them life and leads them to the full-
ness oftrnth. The Holy Spirit, Scripture tells:us,
is given to the Church in this world as ffrst fruits
and a pledge. That is why the Church is called
"the dwelling of God in the Spirit" (Ephes.2:22).

The Holy Spirit is not given only to the pastors
o{ the flock but to all Christians without exception:
"Do you not know that you are a temple of God
and that the Spirit of God dwells in you?" writes
Saint PauI to the Corinthians (1 Cor. 3:16)"' In
baptism, the sacrament of faith, all Christians
receive the Holy Spirit. All are "living stones"
which must play a part in raising a "spiritual
edificg" "oikos pneumatikos" (7 Peter 2:5). The
whole Church, which is literally animated by the
Spirit, stands founded on the apostles and also, as

Saint Paul says, on the prophets (Ephes. 2:30).
In the Church of the New Testament God "has
given to some to be apostles, to others prophets,
or evangelists or else pastors and doctors
(Ephes.4:1r).

The Holy Spirit shows His presence in the
Church by the abundance of His special gifts,
called charisms in Scripture. No doubt, at the
time of Saint Paul the Church witnessed charisms
which were rather unusual and indeed astonishing,
like the gift of tongues or the gift of healing. But
we must not think that spiritual gifts consist ex-
clusively or even principally in these rather
spectacular manif estations.

Saint Paul speaks as well of a gift of expound-
ing the deepest religious truths (the charism of
the word of wisdom) or of presenting the elemen-
tary teaching on Christ (the charism of the word
of knowledge), or of the charism of faith, the
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conscious of the fact that all authority is service;
it is a_primacy of love: "Do you love me more
than these?" (lohn 21:f5). Authori.ty is forger
fulness of self in the interests of furthering a co-
ordination of energies and an authentic fratemal
union.

It seems to me that the Church is moving
towards the elimination of all that disfigures her
true face. It seems too that the Holy-Spirit is
leading the Lord's ministers to realize more fully
that they are "the servants of the servants of God,"
and to ponder the unforgettable scene of the wash-
ing of teet, by which the Master indicated to his
disciples, for all ages to come, how he conceived
the task and the function of the apostolic ministry,
whatever its rank.

4. Episcopal Colleginkty.
The First Vatican Council put the accent on

the role of Peter and his succ6ssors. Vatican II,
without turninq its back on anvthins achieved
thereby, is undE*aking the task o'f me8iating that
achievement through a formulation whicli will
avoid misunderstandings and bring out some com-
plementary aspects of this truth. The role of
Peter is indivisibly united to that of the Twelve.
When we considei the place of the apostolic body
of the Twelve, and of the episcopal body, its suC-
cessor, we see how totally misleading it is to
present the Church as an absolute monarchy.
Peter and the Twelve together make but one.
Peter is inconceivable without the Twelve and
without the Church which is built on the apostles
and the prophets, but the Twelve are lii<ewise
inconceivable without their head, who is the focal
point of their unity and who strengthens his breth-
ren in the faith.

complex of significant efforts al rapprochement
with our separated brethren, both Orthodox and
Protestant.

I wish only to mention fr passing:

- the provisions for the use of the vernac!.r-
iar which make possible a more lirri"g
p?rticipation by the faithful in the liturgy
of the Mass;

- the provisions for a closer contact with
the Word of God in the proclamation of
Holy Scripture; :

- the adaptation of the liturgy to the di-
versities among peoples by allowing for
variations based on cultural differences;

- the provisions for concelebration of the
Mass and for Communion under both
sPecies' 

* * *

il. ECUMENISM IN THE MIND OF PAUL VI
What is the mind of Pope Paul VI with regard

to the orientation of the Council? It was very
clearly brought to light in the address which he
delivered on the occasion of his coronation: *We

inherit with feeling the patrimony of Our unfor-
gettable predecessor, fohn XXIII, on this point.
He, under the impulse of the Holy Spirit, brought
into being immense hopes, which we consider it a
duty and an honor not to disappoint.

"No more than he do We nourish illusions
about the extent of the problem to be solved and
the gravity of the obstacles to be surmounted.
But - faithful to the great Apostle whose name
We have taken, 'Let us speak the truth in love'
(Ephnsi,ans 4:15) - we intend to seek support only
in Our weapons of truth and love, to conlinue thb
dialogue which has been begun, and, as far as
possible, to further the work already undertaken."
(Acta Aposto'!,icaa Sedis, vol. 55 [1963] , pp.622-
6%; ct. NCWC translation, in pamphlet form,
1963, p. 6.) * * *

The sign'iffcance of the Pope's declaration
remains to be studied. "To continue the dialogue
which has been begun, and to further the work
already undertaken': there, certainly, we have
the principal purpose of the Catholic ecumenical
movement today.

A dialogue was begun, in a very special way,
by the creation of the Secretariat for Unity. Un-
doubtedly, there was nothing new in the idea.
Pope Leo XIII, on March 19th, 1895, had set up
a'?ontiffcal Cornmission for Fostering the Recon-
ciliation of Dissidents with the Church" (cf. AAa
Sanctap Sedis, vol. 28 [1895], p. 323), but it had
only a fleeting existence. The "Secretariat for the
Promotion of Christian Unity," which was estab-
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which
are _so _keenly sensitive to the in'eplaceable role
of the bishop, the head of the particular Church.

It is not fanciful to suggest that the discussion
on collegiality was the providential preface to the
meeting on the Mopnt of Olives of Paul VI and
Athenagoras.

5. The schema on tlw liturgy.
The best efforts of the ffrst session of the Coun-

cil were devoted to the schema on the liturgy.
Approved by a virtually unanimous vote at the
end of the second session, the constitution on the
Iitogy impresses 

-one not only as the crowning
achievement of a half-century's effort at liturgica-l
renewal within the Church, but also - and it is
to this that I would draw your attention - as a
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difficulties too. Today we recognize that social
and cultural factors play no less decisive a role
in obstructing reconc-iliation. Examples of these

are the way in which the origin and present status
of the separated "Churches" are presented in his-
tory coufses; the gradual identification that can
be observed between certain "Churches" and cer-
tain 'hations"l the fact that the separated
"Churches," in the course of centuries, make their
difierences more pronounced and become ffxed in
their estrangement; the influence of institutions
and social slructures, which often aggravate di-
vergences and make them permanent; the psycho-
logical tendency to be content with the status quo,
etc'**+

For our own part, we wish to hasten God's
hour bv makins continual efforts towards an ever-
greatei "renewil" in the Spirit and in the Gospel.
Our ournose in doine this is to put before all
*ho ir"^rot CatholicJ a Church ,,ihor" outward
features, and whose doctrinal and dymamic poise,
are as perfect as possible - that is, correspond as

faithfully as possible to the desires of Our Lord.
The dogmatiC diffculties are real ones, but it may
well be"that they are intensified by the theology
which explains them, by the sort of argument
which jusdiffes them, by the way they,are _expressed
in the organization and life of the Church. These,
to be sure, are "accidentaf' considerations, but
they have important conse(luences. There are,

unquestionablp component factors in the unity
of the Church which cannot be compromised; but
it is not inconceivable that, in the name of this
very unity, we are imposing on the "others"
,rnd", ua'in of ,"*"irirre Sutside the Catholic
Churcha theories, forms 6f spirituality, behavior-
al norms, in short, an entire way of life and a

set of requirements which are simply not essential
to Catholic unity.

By accomplishing this renewal in themselves,
Catholics willsimplf be responding to one of the
DurDoses of the Second Vatican Council. We all
i"*L*b"t Pope John's intentions in summoning
it. What we must strive to achieve, he said, is a
work of adaptation - aggiornnnxenlo - a_ spiritual
awakening, a newness of life throughout the
Church which will enable her to appear in all
her beauty. Then, he went on, once we have
accomplished this arduous task,_ by eliminaling
everything that, on the human plane, -could slow
down oui progress, we will present the Church
in the fullness of her splendour, sine macula et si'ne

rug& ("f. Osseroatore Romano, August 19-1I,
1959). Thus, from one of the major goals of the
Second Vatican Council, we are given an insight
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into its speciffcally "ecumenical" nature. And this
extremely solemn appeal of Pope and Council is
addressed to the entire Christian community. But
we must recognize that it is not in books or in
archives that separated Christians hope to ffnd
this spiritual renewal, this candor, this doctrinal
and dynamic poise. Nor is it even in the schemas
of Vatican II. They hope to ffnd them, before all
else, in the community of the faithful, as it exists
and as it thinks and prays and acts. It is through
the body of Catholics as a whole and through
each individual Catholic, through their spiritual-
ity, their ideas, their attitudes, that Protestants and
Orthodox come into contact with Catholicism. It
is the entire body of Catholics and each individual
Catholic who trace out, by all that they are and
all that they do, the characteristic features of the
Church as seen by the separated blethren. To
put it briefly, just as we judge Lutheranism on
the basis of the image Lutherans present, and not
merely on the basis of professions of faith, so
too do Protestants judge Catholicism in the light
of the image presented by the members of the
Catholic community. During a period of ecumen-
ism, every Catholic must assume an awesome re-
sponsibility, for heo stands for 

othe 
whole Church.

With regard to the results of ecumenism - if,
indeed, a human estimate is of any value - we
must not 'hourish illusions," as if ftnal union were
scheduled for tomorrow. "First an approach, then
a reconciliation, and ffnally perfect reunion" is how
Pope John expressed it (Acta Apostolicae Sedis,
vol. 51 [1959], p. 380; The Pope Speaks, vol.
V [1958-1959],p. 298). We are still at the stage
of "approach," brightened by several reconcilia-
tions. The collective ecumenical effort of the
Catholic Church is of relatively recent origin; it
is developing by leaps and bounds, but it is pre-
mature to attempt to estimate in human terms
what the future liolds in store. A separation which
has endured for many centuries, particularly
where religious institutions are involved, leaves
deep wounds which cannot be expected to heal
rapidly. Mutual understanding among the
Churches is going to demand a great many adapta-
tions. These, beyond any question, will transform
both men and organizations, but it will be at a
slow and measured pace, a pace which will some-
times be uncertain. 

- If it is extremely difficult to
arouse the entire Christian people to a conscious-
ness of being "in state of mission," it is going to
be every bit as arduous to involve the entire Church
in an "ecumenical age."

Our task is to sow the seed; others, perhaps,
will reap the harvest - the Gospel adage will be
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she is not of this world; and yet, she is incarnate
in each - like the leaven in the dough which can

never be separated from it.
Respect for this unity in diversity is particu-

larly eiident in the Church's refusal to identify
herielf with the Latin Church' And we see it in
very positive fashion in her openness to the Orien-
tal tradition.

4. If the dialogue is to be fruiiful, it must atsoid

the characteristics of a debate.
A well-known controversialist remarked one

day: "Every time tr win an argument, I lose a

,o,11." The hebate approach, tafen by itself, fos-

ters onoosition and emphasizes differences. "Ev-

"ry "ibr," 
it has been^said, "is nothing but the

ub.lr" of some truth." We must seek this germ of
truth, this aspect of the real which is obscured-by
the oppositeihesis. Only after we have found it
and fufly accepted it can we propose a complemen-
tary truih whfoh will help oi to^dit"ouer tLe truth
in all its integrity.

5. Finally, in order to maet one another in a

sniri,t oI initu. we must each stri,oe to discooer
*utralirt coriplementary factors which haoe not
been experienced roi.th the some irrtansity.

Shortly after the meeting of Paul and Athena-
qoras in ferusalem, an Orthodox theologian offered
ihis description of the road ahead: "We can only
hope that Tuture ecumenical measures of the two
Cnt'urches" - he was speaking of the Church of
Rome and of Constan^tinoplS-"will be marked
bv a creative fidelity which will enable each

ih.,tch graduallv to discover the other, so to
speak, wYthin her ,rery self, as her 'other half'
oihi"h, since the ,"puruiiorr, has been insufficiently
actualized and is today reacquired by the generous
gift of God" (La Croix, February 6, L964, inter-
iiew with P. Serima). In order to make this
mutual discovery, we must get our bearin-gs in the
living experience of the Church, antecedently to
any fheological formation.

6. Finally - and this is of capi'tal importance -
our questior the truth and our corwurnion in lorse

mus't ba one thing.
We must always come back to St' Paul's words

to the Ephesians: "Aletheuontes in agape," "Let
us speak lhe truth in love" (Ephesinns 4:f5). -Duty
towirds truth, duty towards love: both., Charity
simply cannot dispense with respect for the truth.

There is nothing more dangerous in such
mattels than the achlevement of peace by means

of compromise, to the detriment of divine truth.
Our chirity would indeed be poor and unenlight-
ened if we were to minimize our difierences and

seek to reduce God's truth to the dimensions of a
newborn human lyisdom.

Scripture tells us that we must walk before
God "in truth and with a perfect heart" (cI.Isaiah
38:3). Truth first, in order to guide our love: this
is the Saviou'-'s law. The truth must be loved
above all things and must be served ffrst, Man's
need for truth is like a plant's need for the sun:
he can only find fulfillment in a climate where
everything bears its proper name, where every
"Yes" is "Yesr" and every "No" means "No." A
long time ago, a Chinese sage was asked what
he would do if he r,vere lord of the world. He
answered: "I would restore the meanino of
wolcls." This uncompromising honesty tow-ards
the truth, however great or slight, is the necessary
condition for all fluitful and lasting action. This
love of the truth, faithfully sought and loved for
its own sake, as a pure reflection of the face of
God, can alone protect us or liberate us from all
the "powerful illusions" of which St. Paul speaks
(2 Thessaloni,ans ZtLL). Christ had nothing else
in mind when he gave men a message that is
valid for all ages: "The truth will set you free"
(lohn 8:32).

But if charity cannot be separated from the
search for the truth, truth itself is only fully true
when it is completely penetrated by love.

At the end of a lecture on ecumenism, Pastor
Boegner magnificently expressed this immanence
of truth in love. His words will serve as my own
conclusion.

"There is no Christian truth, no truth of God,
no truth of the Lord Jesus Christ, where there is
no love. Christian tmth communicated without
love is not truth. Professor Jean Bosc has some
splendid words on this subject. I ask your permis-
sion to read thern: 'Christian truth is no longer
itself when it is not indivisibly bound up with
charity. And in a like manner, charity is charity
only in tmth.' The reason for this is simply that
the truth of God is the truth of the love which is
his very being. God is love. And his love is the
revelation and the manifestation of his truth. The
abstract truth of charity, like an abstract love of
truth, cannot be anything but a caricature.

"'Only love matters,'said the dying St. Therese
of Lisieux, so many of whose words find echoes
in the hearts of all Christians, whatever their con-
fession. 'Only love rnatters' because love bears
within itself the essential truth of God.

"Nothing is going to be accomplished for the
cause o{ Church unity by the World Council of
Churches or the Second Vatican Council if theo-
logians stop at theological discussions and if they
do not begin by begging the grace of love and of
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The Church and the Civihzations

Leon-Joseph Cardinal Suenens

The church must do iust'ice to cli,aersitg Ttresent at the aery heart of unity.

I. UNIVERSALISM

In th" last quarter of a century, our planet has
been revolutionized far more 'tho.oulhly thun
throughout the entire preceding twenty-centuries.
On the technological level, from the atomic bomb
to the interplanetary rockets of the present day,
humanity his been taking giant strihes forward.
And there can be little doubt that this is only a
beginning, jr.rst the raising of the curtain.

fn a universe which makes nothing of geo-
graphical distances, where Bombay is but seven
hours away from Rome, we are witnessing a totally
unprecedented ferrnent of concepts and of ide-
ologies. More than a million foreigners are resi-
dent in Paris, and some hundred thousand students
from Africa and Asia are attending courses at
Western universities. We hear a speech televised
from the UN even before it is heard by those
present in New York, for the voice is transmitted
more rapidly by electrical waves than by sound
waves. Each one of us is able to see and hear,
with his own eyes, his own ears, interrrational con-
ferences taking place in New York or Geneva.
Evening after evening, seated in an armchair, we
can take a trip around the world, thanks to the
TV. At the Second Vatican Council in Rome,
we saw Bishops gathered together from every
continent, for sessions wliich were truly universal.
Nothing that is human is foleign to us. By means
of communication techniques - the press, the
radio, TV, the movies - we are brought into con-
tact with the psychological and moral currents
which are stliving to mould a new man in the
image of this society, which itself is still in the
pro-cesf of gestation. Cultural exchanges grow
each day in intensity. Africa and Asia are eager
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to learn Western techniques. No longer are llues-
tions posed simply on the level of provinces, na-
tions, or even continents. They are posed today
on the intercontinental level, and we look forward
to the day when they will be posed on the inter-
planetary level. As one statesman has remarked,
any problem which is not set forth in terms of
the whole world is, at the vely least, a problem
badly posed.

Until very recently, the Church has lived in
a cultural milieu almost exclusively Mediter:ranean
in origin, made up of Semitic, Greek, Latin, and
Celtic-Gothic elements. Indeed, even where she
extended her borders far beyond Mare nostrum,
she brought with her the whole of her Meditera-
nean heritage.

Today, the situation is moving towards a radi-
cal transformation. For the ffrst time, the world
is becoming explicitly aware of its unity. It is
also becoming explicitly aware of its diversity.
The "other peoples" are no longer the "barbari-
ans." It might be of some inteiest to point out
that the ffrst use of that epithet, "barbaiian," was
not by the Latins at all. It was ffrst used by the
Chinese, to designate the non-Chinese.

This situation is something new in the world.
And it is something new in the Church, too.

In point of fact, the universal Church has seen
a transformation in the relationship of "Mother
Churches" and "Daughter Churches." This trans-
formation might be described as the transition
from a universality of mission to a universality of
fullness. In the past, the Mother Churches fave
what was best in themselves-Christ and-His
Gospel - to those who knew them not. Now, "old
churches' and "young churches" alike, through
the development of all their gifts, both of the
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$ohn 11:52), to save the entire human race.
Now, since the Church is supernatural, she

transcends every cultural system. -Of 
herself, she

is compatible with any form of civilization as such,
She is, moreover, compatible even with the ab-
sence of a clearly differentiated civilization. If
we were to think that a certain deqree of civiliza-
tion was necessary for the Church" to accomolish
her mission, we wbuld be falling into pelagi"riir*,
for we would be making grac"e deperrd ",rpo, u
natural foundation.

It is undeniable that the Church can exercise
a positive cultural influence. But, when she does
so, it is something extra; properly speaking, it
is not her mission. As a matter of fact, when an
intention of that kind, even though not evil in
itself,. has acc-ompanied,missionar! activity, the
preaching of the Gospel has alwayi sufiered from
it.

The Church's mission is to br-ing salvation, and
salvation is ofiered to all men. ellihat they need
in order to receive it is their own good wili.

Since^ eschlt-ology belongs essentially to the
nature of the Church, she is-, by that fact alone,
quite at home in all forms of cultur.e. yet, at the
same time, she is completely distinct from every
form of culture and, in a certain sense, even a
stranger to them. The Christian is a pilgrim whose
fatherland is transcendent. And the Ciurch her-
self, considered as a whole, is on a journey; she
has not yet come to realize her fuil nature as
Church in the most proper and most real sense -Church as the Spouse, 

-without 
spot or wrinkle.

Here we have the mgsti,que of transcendence
which marks one aspect bl the Church.

Incarnati,on.
And yet, the Church is in need of a culture.

We must not think of the Church as something
beyond the world, as something disembodied, situf
ated outside history and lackin-g contact with time
and space, J

The Church exists for men. Today's men are
our contemporaries; tomorrow's men will be to-
morrow's contemporaries. And it is precisely to
these men that th6 Church must bring ih" -"rr"g"of salvation which the Master con-ffded to hJr.

The Church needs a culture in order to express
herself, in order to become incarnate, to make-her-
self understood, to live a life on earth with and
for men. The Church needs a cultural inheritance,
a whole world of forms and ideas - even a mode
of living and thinking.

This is but another way of saying that the
Church is a historical and'incarnaie ieality. In
contact with men, she too is human, just as Christ
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was, Christ Whose Body and Spouse she is. The
Church is bound +p with mari the pilgrim, and
so she will remain, until the time of the harvest,
wh_en the good grain will be separated from the
bad.

What the Church is called to save is the world,
this world. It is for this reason that the Church
is committed to the progress and the work of the
world. Here we have the roots of the mystique of
incarnation, which corresponds to the other aspect
of her mystery.

The balance to be found,.
The problem which is created by this double

aspect of the Church can remain dormant during
periods of uniformity or of cultural immobility-.
But in periods of cultural crisis, of dynamism, of
transformation, the ,problem emerges and is pre-
sented in dramatic form.

We are able to sense here the proportions o{
the tension implicit in the theandric- nature of
the Church; how to bring divine grace to man,
to save him, while bringing that grace and salva-
tion to a concrete man of flesh and blood, bound
up in his own particular historical and cultural
situation.

The celebrated aggiornamento of Pope JohnXKII is far more than a strategic measuft aimed
at giving the Church a greater hold on men. It
looks to the very nature of the Church, to the
essence of her mission on earth.

But the adaptation which is demanded is no
less necessary and urgent than it is delicate and
difficult. The Church cannot appear unadorned
here belo_w; and yet she ffnds herself today dressed
in a good number of styles which not only are or
seem to be out of fashion, but which may not be
g_enuin_e garments at all, The Church must change
them, but without touching the substance of her
own being and without eiposing herself to the
danger of existing, for a tim1, diiembodied.

The situation is one which calls for the most
loyal and the most generous of efiorts. It calls
for the grace of the Holy Spirit (and an
entire ecumenical council) if we are to advance,
without delay yet without undue haste, in this
busines_s of bringing up to date, of discovering the
new cultural forms which are destined to replace,
neither too early nor too late, the old.

The maaning of the Redemption.
It is here that we can and must be guided,

before all, by an exact notion of the Redemption.
The mystique of transcendence and the mystique
of incarnat-ion ffnd their synthesis in a mystiqte
of Redemption.

There is no redemption without an incarna-
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Tha recognition of cultural phnali,srn.
The general criterion for overcoming the crisis

is simple enough to state, but extremely difficult
to put into practice.

When we deal with the problem of the rela-
tionship of Christi,anity to other religions, we have
to avoid the twin peril of syncretism and exclusiv-
ism; in just the same way, when dealing with the
relationship of the Church and the civilizations,
we must ffnd a oi,a media which is exactly propor-
tioned to their level of maturity and to their his-
torical development. This must be a oia media
between a monolithic culture and its direct oppo-
sitg cultural atomism.

N o monoli,thic standards.
Human nature is clearly too rich, and men -

despite their identity of nature - vary far too
much in time and space to permit one to think
that human civilization should be a monolithic
block, allowing of no plurality of differentiated
forms. We already possess, in the mere fact of
diversity of language, the symptom of fiverse
ways of looking at the world. Just as each age
has a genius proper to itself, each race has its
own mental perspective.

Precisely because human nature is one and
the same, unity subsists in the order of nature,
but not in the order of culture.

Let me go still further. "The diversity of lan-
guages constitutes part of the wealth of humanity.
It is an aspect of creation. Now the Word of God
comes to redeem everything that He has made.
Consequently, languages are a part of that which
must be consecrated by Christianity. Still more,
the Christian message is itself enriched by the
simple fact of being expressed in new languages.
This is not because anything is thereby added to
the Truth, which is fully bestowed in the Word,
in Whom the Father has totally expressed llimself.
But the single beam of the Gospel, when refracted
in the prism of the various tongues, displays a
variety of colors. Dom Lou used to tell me that
the prologue of St. John s Gospel is more beautiful
in Chinese than in Greek, because the word 'life'
in 'in Him was life' is richer in resonances in
Chinese. And the Abbe Monchanin thought that
India might well be destined to give us a theology
of the Spirit, because the Indian notion of Atrncm
possesses a fullness which is not attained by our
'pneuma.'" (Cf. Catholi,cisme un et di,oers, Paris,
Fayard, L962, p. 122.)

If we pretend that any cultural value (even
those of great dimension or depth, such as Roman
law or Aristotelian metaphysics ) is universally
valid, we seem to be excommunicating from hu-
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manity all those who will not accept or who cannot
understand that vaJue.

A Church which would be catholic, that is to
say universal not by its nature alone but also in
fact, cannot identify itself nor even simply bind
itself in too pronounced and perrnanent a fashion
to any cultural construction.

The Sovereign Pontifis have drawn attention
to this tmth again and again. They have looked
upon diversity not as a temporary expedient, but
as a treasure to be appreciated and as a value to
be promoted. Pius XI stated this clearly in his
encyclical of March L4,1937, relative to the situa-
tion of the Church under the Nazi regime: "The
Church founded by the Redeemer is one - for all
peoples and nations. Beneath her vault, that like
God's firmament arches over the whole earth,
there is a place and a home for all peoples and
tongues; there is room for the development of
all the particular qualities, points of excellence,
missions and callings, that God has assigned to
individuals and peoples. The heart of Mother
Church is wide and big enough to see in the
development, according to God's purpose, of such
special qualities and gifts rather the richness of
truth than the danger of division." (Mi,t brennen-
der Sorge, A.A,A., vol. 29 [1937] , p. L74 lltalian
text], p. L52 fGerman text] cf. Official Vatican
Translation, NCWC, [1937], p. 12.) And Pius
XII, when considering the case of China, ex-
pressed himself in the same fashion: "The Cath-
olic religion, far from rejecting or refusing the
particular genius, the mentality, the art or the
culture of the different peoples, welcomes them
eagerly; it is most willingly that she adorns herself
with this coat of many colors." (Ap. Epist. Cu,pi,-
mam impri,mis, January 18, 1952, A.A.S., vol. 44
Il952l. o. 153.)
' Frdniall this there arises the Church's obliga-
tion to an ever more effective "imitation of Christ",
an ever greater conformity between Bridegroom
and Bride. In this light, Lt becomes clear that the
Church must, when all is said and done, prefer
to be poor rather than overly rich, prefer to be
humble rather than overly sure of herself and
overly proud of the historical forms from which
she has been able to ftnd support during certain
periods.

Atomi,sn raiec'ted.
But, on the other hand, there is a cultural

atomism which would lead to chaos and to a
total disintegration. It is unquestionably true that
there is no such thing as an absolute cultural
value. Still, it must be recognized that the rela-
tivism implied by this (a relativism which is
wholly different from agnostic relativism) admits
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essential elements of speciffcally theological im-
portance (trinitarian doctrine, Christology, super-
naturai anthropology, etc. ).

We must go beyond the divisions which have
been produced in the course of the centuries; r,ve

must see today's problems in the light of an era
in which we had not yet lost the vivid sense and
actual experience of a plurality of traditional
forms, no one of which could be considered to
exhaust the entire deposit of revelation, and each
one of which could cooperate in expressing the
fullness of the gift by which the Word was com-
municated to humanity.

The solution of the problems of today and of
the near future calls for such a return to the
Church s past, and for a living contact with a
tradition which is both old and venerable, both
one and multiple. This return must be neither
purely historical nor purely theological, but one
which strives to relive a spi,ri.tual experience.

It is not enough simply to lend anew a more
sympathetic attention to the theological and spir-
itual tradition of the Easterrr Church. It is indis-
pensable that we establish with it relations which
are increasingly more intimate and ffrm, as well
as mutual exchanges which are increasingly more
open and frequent. The exchange which we re-
establish with the oriental tradition will be the
condition and the measure of the attitude and the
openness of the Church to all civilizations, includ-
ing those which have been formed entirely outside
of Clu'istendom.

We must not overlook the fact that the mo-
ments of our greatest inflexibility towards non-
Christian civilizations have coincided with those
in which we have shown the least understanding
of the spiritual and theological tradition of the
Christian East.

I would cite but one example here. All are more
or less aware of the 1744 prohibition of adap-
tation of Chinese ceremonies by the famous Papal
Btrll, Omnium Sollecitu.di.nem. Recent studies
have cast more light on that document and have
put into sharp focus the context o{ the decision
and the gravity of its consequences for Christi-
anity in China and in all of Asia. But there are
very few indeed who are aware that, during that
precise period, between 1742 and 1747, the two
constitutions Etsi Pastoralis and lnter Multas werc
subjecting all Eastern-rite Catholics to an extreme-
ly powerful Latinizing influence, and this while
affirming the principle of the superiority of the
Roman rite, which was considered the sole perfect
rite, over all oriental rites, which were thought
of as imper'{ect rites.

We ale going to have very great difficulty in
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mahng progress - in meeting the ancient and the
new civilizations of the great peoples of Asia and
Africa - unless we resolve to return to the com-
mon sources of the great Patristic tradition of the
West and of the East.

The saparatod " Clunche*"
What is next required of us is a renewed effort

to improve the ecclesiologicai status of our rela-
tions with our separated brethren.

Even in its most sincere and most convinced
expressions (those, for example, which we heard
during the last days of the second session of the
Council, when the schema De Oecumenismo was
being discussed), our ecumenism runs the risk of
being too limited on the ecclesiological level. In
the matter of our relationship with our separated
brethren, we are inclined to think of them ex-
clusively, or almost exciusively, in their character
of baptized individuals. This is not enough: we
must also consider our relationship to thei,r com-
munities, as to communities which have preserved,
in however imperfect a fashion, the character of
"Church." This term, when applied to them, is
to be understood not merely in the generic and
improper sense, but precisely in the properly
Christian sense of a supernatural community
which has been assembled by the Word of God,
which believes in and is loyal to its belief in
God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, and in Christ,
the Son of God and the Savior, a community which
is ontologically built on Baptism and the Eucharist
and is hierarchically ordered.

Here we have, it seems, the particular meaning
of the words of His Holiness Pope Paul VI at
Grottaferrata, on August 18th of last year: "Is it
not precisely because of the various rites and lan-
guages we find at the very heart of the Church
[hatwe are led to take account of other Churches,
stemming from the same vine, from the unique
source, Christ our Lord, and yet not in perfect
communion with the Church of Rome? Is not
the Pope charged with the task of taking into
consideration also all the Churches of the East,
which possess in common with us the same Bap-
tism, the same basic faith, a valid hierarchy, and
sacraments which ale productive of graceP

What then is the Pope to do? Before all else, he
will address a greeting to those ancient an4 great
oriental Churches, that he might do them honor."

Christ, the one Saoi,or.

The third responsibility which lies before us

affects all believers in Christ - even those who
belong to communities which have not, in the
stricteit sense, retained the characteristics of
Churches. We must lay explicit emphasis on the
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as a whole by reducing it to a simple "philosophy
of dialozue."

Pope" John XXIII wrote: "In every human
being'theie is a need that is congenit'al to his
natuie and never becomes extinguished, one that
compels him to break through th-" y"b of error
and 

*open 
his mind to the knowledg_e of truth.

And God will never fail to act on his interior
being, with the result that a person, who at a

givei moment of his life lacks the clarity of faith
dr e,ren shall have adhered to erroneous doctrines,
can at a future date be enlightened and believe
the truth." (Encyclical, Pacem in Temis, A.A.S.,
vol. 55, [1963], p. 299, cf. Official Vatican Trans-
lation, Americ-an Press, [1963], p. 50.)

These relations are, then, not ultimately based

on the mere putting into play of dialogue, but
on the certainly of the incessant and enlightening
action of God in every soul: "My Father has never

yet ceased his work, lnd I am working too" (John
5:17).

A civilization and culture which are Christian
in inspiration can be born of this 'light of faith,"
in allihe regions of the world and in spite .of all
obstacles. TLis is certainly trte of "trVestertt'' cul-
ture, as we know full well. But there can be an
"African culture" in this sense too. This is the
culture which John XXIII called for from Neglg
artists and wiiters during their second World
Congress, April lst, 1959: 

-"It can indeed be said
that"whererier there are authentic values of art
and thought capable of enriching the human fam-
ily, the Clurcliis ready to foster the effort of the
siirit which produces them. As you are well
ui^'ar", the Church identiffes herself with no cul-
ture, not even with Westerrr culture, with which
her history is so closely connected. For the
DroDer mission of the 

-Church is of another
itdft' the order of the salvation of mankind . . .

We cannot follow otherwise than with great inter-
est, Gentlemen, your efforts to seek out the foun-
dations of cultulal community which is African
in inspiration." ( See Osseroatore Roman'o, 3 April
1959.i And there must be an "orientall' culture
too. 

'On 
December 8th, 1959, John XXIII, when

writing to the participants in -the Pax Romana

conferEnce held at Manila (Philippines), recalled
that "the Gospel, throughout the -course 

of the
centuries, has iortunately given life to forms of
culture which have not ceased to bring forth pure
religious, moral and intellectual values whose

*oith we can ignore only to our own disadvan-

tage. Today, you have b'een entrusted with part
of"the vital iask of translating the Gospel message

of truth and love into forms which correspond to
the oriental soul. Be assured that we consider

this work as of
of Catholicism."
uary 23,1960.)

importance for the future
Osseroatore Romano, lan-

I n stit ut i, onnl r e ne w al.
So then, in order to make effective this general

orientation of principle, and to make concrete the
authentic spirit of faith which such principles pre-
suppose, there must be a series of measures of
renewal at the very interior of the Church. It is
these alone which will be able to dispel the doubts
and the distrust of those who are suspicious of
the Church. It is these alone which will give
every man and every nation the firm conviction
that the Church truly believes in her message of
truth and of grace, of liberty and of salvation for
all men, without respect of persons and without
distinction between cultures and civilizations.

The spirit and the will of the Second Vatican
Council are more and more orientated towards
just such measures of institutional renewal. And
in this we see that, reaching over the First Vatican
Council and the Council of Trent, it is simply
picking up the thread that was broken off after
the Council of Florence.

We are witnessing the return of the same basic
considerations which occupied us then. But they
are returning with a clarity whose brightness is
enhanced by the efforts of ffve centuries, and with
a vigor made more striking still by the world-wide
dimensions of the new problems of today and of
tomorrow. Briefly stated, these are some of the
major aspects of this form of renewal.

Along with the rediscovery of the sense of the
Church's unity and universality, there must be a
reawakening of the sense and the structure of
the individual Church. The local Christian com-
munity is coming incleasingly into prominence.
We see this in the fullness of the priesthood and
authority of its head, the Bishop; we see it in
the unity of its clergy, which avoids too pro-
nounced a separation between secular and regular
clergy; \ye see it in the growing awareness of the
Apostolic mission of the Church which is now
animating consecrated religious, both men and
wornen; we see it in the increasing maturity of
its laity; and finally rri/e see it in the kind of com-
munion it enjoys with its sister Churches of the
same region or country.

Another aspect is the rediscovery - without
any loss of emphasis on the inviolable principle
and effective exercise of the primacy of the Bishop
of Rome - of a fftting and habitual collaboration
of the entire episcopate in the "solicitude for all
the Churches."

capital
(See
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Diainity School l{ews.

Alumni News
Ronnnr J. AnNorr (Ph.D. '54), has been ap-

pointed President of the Berkeley Baptist Divinity
School, effective July 1. A graduate of McMaster
University of Toronto, Dr, Arnott has studied at
the University of Strassbourg, France and holds
an S.T.M. degree from Union Theological Sgqi:
nary, in addition to his Ph,D. degree in the field
of Old Testament from the University of Chicago.
He had taught at Oberlin College in Ohio and
at Crozer Seminary in Chester, Pa., and was pastor
of the First Baptist Church of Los Angeles prior
to his appoihtment.

fouN S. Arwoop ('34-'37), pastor of Scottsdale
Meihodist Church in Phoenix, Arizona, is serving
his ffrst year as chairman of the Phoenix Council
of Churches.

Jacor F. Ber,zrn (A.M. '13) retired in 1962
from a Zl-year ministry at First Congregational
Church, Crete, Nebraska. Mr. Balzer was a mem-
ber of the faculty of Carleton College from 1920-
1936; during his pastorate, he also served on the
faculty of Dbane College and was its dean during
the second World War.

A. D. BnIrrsl- (8.D.'25, Ph.D.'29) is complet-
ing his fourth year as President of Tougaloo 

-Col-
lege near fackion, Mississippi. Tougaloo College,
which "opbrates as an integrated institution in the
midst of a highly segregated environment" has a

comoletelv iniesrated board of trustees and fac-
ulty^and ir rloi'ly integrating its student body.
Under Dr. Beittel's leadership, it has been serving
as a center of the movement towards integration
in the Deep South.

QurruNus BnnpN (Ph.D. '31), Professor of His-
tory at the University of Or_ego1, has _published
numerolls articles in the field of Church History
and has lectured throughout the United States and
in Europe. During 1964-65, Professor Breen lec-
tured al the Insiitute for Advanced Study in
Princeton, New ]ersey.

Dexmr,Isnanr. CooN (8.D.'99) celebrated his
100th birthday in good health on December 16,

1963. To the best of our hrowledge, Mr. Coon
is the oldest living alumnus of the Divinity School
of the University of Chicago.

Wrr,r,rarrr I. DeNrsn ('55) published Two
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Worlds or None, a commentary on the world mis-
sion scene, in the spring of 1964 (Concordia Pub-
lishing House, Missouri).

Fnewrr.rx D. Er-vrnn, JR. (8.D.'30) concluded
his 12 years' editorship oL Baptist Freedom as oI
January 1964. Mr. Elmer, who will remain on the
Baptist Freodom staff as Associate Editor, was
elected in 1963 to a six-year term on the Commis-
sion on Christian Unity and Ecumenical Study
and Service of the United Church of Christ.

Awnxy Envtq GayloN, Jn. (8.D. '53) is serv-
ing on the faculty at Iowa State University.

EnNnsr B. Henpnn (8.D. '20, PII.D. '22) re-
tired from the faculty of Michigan State Uni-
versity in |une 1963, and will serve as lecturer
and consultant at the School of Social Work of
the Richmond Professional Institute at Richmond,
Virginia.

Rrcreno Honaun (Ph.B.'28), executive secre-
tary of the American Baptist Board of Education
and publication, is retiring after 37 years of service
as a national staff leader of the denomination in
the ffeld of Christian education. Dr. Hoiland was
the guest of honor at the Divinity School alumni
breakfast at the American Baptist Convention in
May 1964.

H. Kenr- Luowrc (Ph,D.'51) received a schol-
arship under the Church Workers' Exchange Pro-
gram of the Lutheran World Federation and was
a guest of the German National Committee of
the Lutheran World Federation from October
1963 through January 1964. Dr. Ludwig is pastor
of Immanuel Lutheran Church, Boise, Idatio and
Dean of the Idaho District of the Paciffc North-
r,vest Synod of the Lutheran Church in America.

Ar, MacrrN ('54-'56) has been named head
resident of Association House, Chicago, Illinois.

Doucr.as MecNauerroN (Ph.D. '56) is Pro-
fessor o{ Religion and Chairman of the Depart-
ment of History and Political Science at Ailrian
College, Adrian, IVlichigan.

S. Vnnxow McCasr,e.r.rp (M.A. '24, Ph.D. '26)
recently published The Pi.oneer of Our Faith, a
New Lifa of lesus (McGraw-Hill, 1964).

Ror-ero T. NnlsoN (M.A. '55), Assistant Pro-
fessor of History, Indiana Central College, Indian-
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"It is our concern to

get the ecumenical

dialogue down to the

men who will be

our future priests and
aaministers. We could

think of nobody better

equipped to accom-

plish this task than

Cardinal Suenens. "

JERALD C. BRAUER, Dean

The Diuinity School
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On his return, Mr. Beaver delivered the annual
Associated Seminary Lectures at the Mennonite
Biblical Seminary, Elkhart, Indiana, on the topic
"New Dimensions of World Mission."

Jnnar-o C. Bnaunn, Dean and Professor of
Church History, spoke at the National Council of
Churches' Conference on Church-State Relation-
ships, held during February at Columbus, Ohio.
His address, "Right Wing Redivivus," originally
presented to the General Board of the National
Council of the Churches of Christ on February 26,
7962, was published in Christianisme Sociale
(1963) and Criterion (1964.)

Dr. Brauer has contributed a chapter, "Modern
Church History," to The Study of Theology, D.
Jenkins, ed., to appear in 1964.

Mrncne Euanr, Professor of History of Reli-
gions, has published two books. Aspects du Mythe
(250 pages) was released by Gallimard in Novem-
ber 1963. The English translation and expanded
edition of. Sham,anism: Archai,c Techniqu.es of Ec-
stasy (630 pages ), was published by the Bollingen
Foundation in June 1964.

LewcooN B. Gu,rpy, Professor of Historical
Theology, addressed the midwinter convocation
at the Lutheran School of Theology, Rock Island,
Illinois, On April 9-11, he participated in 'A
Second Consultation on Hermeneutics" at Drew
University. Professor Gilkey was also preacher.
and participant in Religious Emphasis Week at
the University of Rochester during April I2-L4.
On May 1-2, he delivered a paper Io the Society
for Theological Discussion in New York City.

Dr. Gilkey's book, How the Church Can M[^nis-
ter to the Woild Without Losing ltself , published
in May by l{arper and Row, has been chosen as
the Religious Book of the Month selection for
August 1964.

]osnrrr M. Krracewe, Associate Professor of
the History of Religions, gave five lectures on
"Living Religions and Changing World Ordey'' at
the 14th Annual University for Presidents, spon-
sored by the Young Presidents' Organization of
America and held at Honolulu, Hawaii, March
B-14. He also visited the East and West Center
of the -University of Hawaii and the University
of California at Berkeley. On April 12, he lectured
at Grinnell College, Grinnell, Iowa on "Chaos,
Order, and Freedom in World Religions." From
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April 24-26, he attended the annual meeting of
the American Society for the Study of Religions
in New York City, as a member of the Executive
Committee; at that time, he read a paper on
"A.daptation of Tradition to New Conditions: the
Case of Buddhism." On May 7, he preached at
Seabury-Western Theological Seminary in Evan-
ston, Illinois.

Dr. Kitagawa has recently published four ar-
ticles: "Saikin no Chugoku Bukkyo Tembo' (A
Cursory Review of Chinese Buddhism in Recent
Years), Zaike Bukkyo, Vol. 101 (Tokyo, 1963);
"Sociology of Religion," in The Westmi,nstar Dic-
tionary of Christian Educati,on, ed. by Kendig B.
Cully (Philadelphia, 1963); "Buddhism," in the
L964 Britannica Book of the Year; and "Retro-
spect and Prospect," Iournal of lndinn and, Bud,-
dhist Studi,as, Vol. XXI, No. I (]anuary, 1964).

Epvrw LennsoN, Visiting Professor of New
Testament, lectured to the New Testament Club
of the Divinity School on "Paul and the Hellenists

- The Development of a Critical Doctrine."
Dr. Larsson has contributed to a commentary

on "Den Svenska Evangelieboken" and has pub-
lished a review article in Kyrkohi,storisk Arsskrift,

MenuN E. Menrv, Associate Professor of
Church History, held the following lectureships
during this academic yeari Miller (Christian
Theological Seminary); Finch (High Point Col-
lege); Colliver (University of the Paciffc); Mars
(Northwestern University); Nyvall (North Park
College ); and Winter ( St. Faul School of Theology
Methodist).

He has published Church Unity and, Church
Mission (Eerdmans), co-edited Reli,gi,on and So-
cinl Confli,cf (Oxford) and Nsw Theology No. 7
(Macmillan), and contributed chapters lo The
Making of Ministers (Augsburg) and Church and
Stata under God (Concordia).

BrnNeno E. Mnr,eNn, Professor of Constluctive
Theology, has retired from the faculty o{ the
Divinity School of the University of Chicago.
During the academic year, both faculty members
and students have honored him in a number of
ways. During the winter quarter, the Theological
Field conducted a seminar on his thought and
writing; faculty members and advanced students
in the ffeld participated in it. On May l-2, the
Divinity School Spring Conference discussed his
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A Roman Catholic-Protestant
Dialogue

I A Protestant Perspective on
the Student Discussions

by Charles S. J. White

Fou students in the
experience to
concerns and

Divinity School it was a
come forth from special
from beneath denomina-

versation with a high-ranking Roman Catholic
prelate, although we might have read about the
visit of Cardinal Bea to the United States shortly
after the convoking of the Second Vatican
Council. What had seemed admirable to us in
those reports of Cardinal Bea's good will toward
the Protestant audiences he addiessed rvas made
vividly real in the warmth of the meeting with his
brother Cardinal Suenens. Whatever tGories we
rnay have held regarding the distance that
separates the- Catholic hierarchy from the per-
spective of the masses (among whom we con-
sidered ourselves a part!) were quite discounte-
nanced by the simple humanity of this churchman.
And we were impressed, also, by the breadth of
his scholarship ind his willingness to follow
thlough in the discussion of those issues that still
divide the churches.

Dean Brauer introduced Cardinal Suenens
to the large audience of students and visitors and
then presented the student panel, consisting of
Clgk Williamson, as modeiator, together ivith
Allen B. Anderson, Stuart D. Mclean, Walter
M. Buschmann, and Walter E. Rast. In the course
of_ the meeting questions were also raised by
other persons in the room.

N{r. Williamson opened the discussion with a
question centering on the nature of the Church,
as it might now be under consideration within the
Vatican Council. He elaborated his question with
reference to the_ possibility that the prevailing
mood of renewal of the Church within Vatican

sources of irritation with one another's point of
view seemed far less important than the hope that
rises within us for new ways of experiencing the
holy communion of Christian faiih. The"four
hundred years of controversy that divide the
modern world from the travail and torment that
rendered asunder the unity of Western Christen-
dom in the great Reformation could not, of course,
be wiped out in a few hours' discussion. Never-
theless, the fundamental sincerity of a man like
Cardinal Suenens, together wjth the enquiring
earnestness of the students who participaled in
the discussion, or listened attenti'u-ely, c6uld not
fail to impress the observer with the seriousness
of the novel step that had been taken. For many
of us, it was th6 ffrst experience of intimate con-

CHaaLlc S. f. Wnrre is editor of Cri.terian and a Ph. D, candidate in History of Religions in the
D_ivinity School of the University of Chicago. He has M.A. degrees in History of Religions (University of
Chic_ago, 1962) and Creative Writing (University of the Americas, 1950. H; is a U.5. government mod-
ern language Fellow in Hindi and a Fellow of the American Institute of Indian Studies.
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is exhaustive of all the oossibilities.
Mr. Mclean asked ior further discussion of

the role of the Pope as Vicar of Christ. "As Vicar
of Christ is he anaiogous to Christ or is he a bishop
elevated to a speciil leadership position?" I

Cardinal Suenens responded that the Pope is
not analggous to Christ 6ut is the center of ti"ity.
The bishops carry on the office of the Apostles
independe_ntly. Moreover, the sociological char-
acter of the papacy changes from generation to
generation. For example, the Pope's role has
changed temporally, in-that formeriy he was the
head"of a se-cular state. "ft was a'blessing that
Garibaldi took away the Papal States," thJ Car-
dinal said. "Many people at [he time thought that
it was the end of th" 'i'ortd. But in realiti it was
the beginning of a new world. In our o#n time,
too," he 1ve-nt on, "there is a desire to change the
image of the Church. The Protestants lelt the
Church because it was not true to its vocation
of holiness."

At this point further discussion from the floor
ranged over such topics as the Pope's iurisdictional
role within the several diocesel, to which the
Cardinal replied that its character had changed
from time to time. At present there is a desirJ to
emphasize the universality of the bishopric, but,
practically, the papacy will still have the authority
to translate bishops from one diocese to anothei,
etc. Another student asked whether the Church
is to be defined as the Roman Catholic Church or
does it consist of all the churches. Cardinal
Suenens asked for the student's opinion. The
student thought that the end result oT ecumenical
discus,sions might be a kind of parliament of the
churches, Mr, Williamson asked for a clearer
deffnition of the term "separated Brethren." One
student offered the suggestion that the Church is
a continuum with the Roman Catholics at one
end follorved bv the Orthodox and Anslicans with
the "separated'Brethren" at the farthe"r end.

The Cardiiral agreed that the term "separated
Brethren" might n"ot be adequate to thd actual
situation. There is a kind of unity of all the
churches but it is difficult to express. "What, for
example, is the meaning of Church in relation
to the churches?" he asked. "It is clear that the
Eastern Churches are churches. But what do the
valious Protestant Churches mean by the term
church? Then, too, it is necessary to reflect
qpon _th.9 initial idea of Christ in founding the
Church."

Father Walter M. Abbott, S.I., u Roman Catho-
lic priest who served as Cardinal Suenens' adviser-,
suggested that "Separated Brethren" had reference
to the lack of episcopacy - which would clearly
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exclude the Eastern Orthodox from that categorv,
Cardinal Suenens commented on the "sug-

gestion of forming a parliament of the churchJs
by saying that the Church encompasses within
itself elements of p-arliamentarianisri, democracy,
aristocracy, monarchy, etc. but that it could not be
subsumed under any one of these essentially
political categories.

Another student asked for an opinion about
the role of NIary in the Church. Muit she be in-
cluded in the 

-discussion 
of the unitv of the

Church? To this _question the Cardinal re'plied that
it was definitely the case that Nlariolosv must enter
into the discussion simply because tfitty'r role in
the work of Christ is essential. In elaboration of
94!_ poi"t Cardinal Suenens asked the question,
"What was the cooperative role of Mary in the
birth of Christ? Was it merely as a human mother,
who might, as it were, like a bird, fly away as soon
as the efg had been hatched?" She *u. t 6t merely
a human mother, he concluded, but rather sh'e
entered into the mystery of the Redemption from
the beginning. Christ- had chosen her to co-

lpgrale_ in the Redemption; she had acquiesced.
Like Christ she r,vas piepared for her ro16 during
the thirty years durit'g #tri"tt Christ prepared foi
his miniitry.-Thgy shired 

-a 
unity inihJredemp-

tive task. The Cardinal then asked for student
opinion on this matter.

One student asked whether the Roman Church
could conceive of the Church organized without
lvlary. The Cardinal replied that she has no
saclamental function. Another referred to the
different sociological patterns in Catholicism and
Protestantism: in that mother love is thought of
very differently in Protestantism. The Caidinal
did no_t agree that_ it was a_sociological problem.
A student then asked whethel theie is evidence
f-or_this peculia_r lole of Mary's in the Gospel. Mr.
Williamson added that Protestants have been usins
historical criticism as a criterion for doctrine foY
the past 200 years. This r,vas

Mary's role in the
the question
was relevant.

bott countered
regarding
Fathel Ab
could be more historical

that nothing
's tradi-

tion which has carried forward this special view
of Mary from very early times

i! yu. at this point that a clear-cut divergence
could be seen between the Catholic and Protestant
viewpoints on the role of tradition and scripture
in determining the faith of the Church; bui lest
one conclude that on this basis the discussion
hasrit been carried forward much farther in the
intervening years since the Reformation, both on
the Protestant and Catholic sides there were
adrnissions - by students that a special role could
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II A Roman Catholic Perspective
on the Student Discussions

by Thomas Heany

held in the Law School Auditorium in which
Roman Catholic and Protestant theological stu-
dents met with Cardinal Suenens to "consider,
rather more formally than had been the case in
the. morning, some- 6f the fundamental questions
at issue between them. About two hund'red and
fifty Roman Catholic seminarians had been invited
to attend the discussions, and we felt their pres-
ence mightily in the packed rows of the ,,tudi-
torium. We enioyed very much beins with them
and hope that tliej' took the opportunit| to examine
our humanity as-we examined theirs. 

-It 
was good

to laugh with them over some witty remar"k of
Cardinal Suenens' and to join them outside to
relish the pleasure of an early evening in spring

Tn" mark of wisdom is not so much a mastery
of propositions as an ability to ask the right quei-
tions._ Many__doctors and students of thedlogy
have been willing to propose only those questi#s
to which they "kneri they had 

"rrr*"ir. This
remnant of scholasticism, in which the question
has become a literary and pedagogical device, was
noticeably absent in the i."""rr"t Eonfrontation of
Leon Cardinal Suenens with both Roman Catholic
and Protestant seminarians. In this meeting,
which took plaee as a part of the Hiram W.
Thomas Lecture Series, brith the Cardinal and the
seminarians presented many questions which re-
main unanswered - questions which point the way
for much further st-udy and examiiation.

The meeting was composed of a panel of six
s,tudents of theology, threb Roman Citholics and
three Protestants. Various questions had been
selected by the panel beforehand with the appro-
bation of 

'Cardi^nal 
Suenens. The format oi'the

meeting involved a presentation of the question,
then a free discussion of the question on ihe part
of the panel, followed by the comments of'the
Cardinal. Time permitted the discussion of only

after the discussion was over, Inside we had been
impressed by the ability of the Roman Catholic
student members of the panel in handling the
intricacies of the questions, particularly the forth-
right way in which they discussed the possible
attitudes of their Church toward artificial-contra-
ception and their own attitudes toward other areas
of life that were expressed in the course of their
conversation with the Protestant students. What
had seemed true in the morning with respect to
our private Protestant meeting was veriffed in
witnessing P_rotestant and Catholic students speak
together with the Cardinal. For us, througli the
visit of Cardinal Suenens, the Protestant-Catholic
dialogue had come very much alive.

the ffrst two of nine questions prepared, but un-
doubtedly_ th_e majol issues in ill-the questions
were touched upon in the dialosue.

Although it ^was not the ffrit question pre-
sented, the question of the teaching authorit! of
the Church oi Ro*" was the loeicallv prior iisue.
This is the question that many bt ritii"l" ecumen-
ists have bebn afraid to ask,'not only because it
is a question to which there is not a facile answer,
but also because the phrasing of the question
seems, to the minds of ,o*","to undermlne the
very foundations of ecumenical dialosue. There
hai been much talk of late about t"for* and re-
newal within the Roman Catholic Church, espe-
cially due_to-the influence of the late Pope JoihnXKII and the Second Council of the Vatican
which he convoked. The question arises over the
use of the terms, "reform and renewal." Faced
with the decrees of the First Council of the
Vatican regarding the infallibility of the Roman
Ponti$, how are the terms 'ieform and
renewal" applicable within Roman Catholicism?
T-he- problem is accentuated by the wor.ding
of the First Vatican Council in which those same

Trrolres Hrer.rv-has his M.A. deglee from St. Mary of the Lake Seminary at Mundelein, Illinois.
phile-a student there, he was editor of the semina.y p"pei, The New Southwell. Father Heany was or-
dained to the Roman Catholic priesthood in 1963- u"a is now serving as Assistant at St. Thomas the
Apostle Parish in Chicago.
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God that makes reform and renewal necessary
in all the Chulches.

Cardinal Suenens, in commenting on this
question, stressed the deficiency of human words.
E-zery affirmation about the inffnite has to be
corrected by a negation. This recalls to mind the
teaching of Dr. Paul Tillich on the possibility of
an affiimation about the Ultimate-Realty:'the
best one can do is to express two negative state-
ments which do not so much deffne the mystery,
but rather determine its limits. Every formulati6n
is in need of a corrective, which is to say, is in
need of reform and renewal,

But the Cardinal insisted that the correctives
cannot mutilate or change the basic truth revealed
by God. The reform of dogma can introduce no
novelty, no more than can the Spirit whom Christ
has sent to reveal only those things which Christ
had himself taught. But the Spiiit can, and in
fact does, make "clear what was' hidden in clark-
ness. The Spirit, can shed more and more light
on the same reality.

No one, be he Roman Catholic or Protestant,
possesses the truth; rather, we are possessed by it.
The various credal propositions df the churches
are attempts to express and in an intellectual way
possess the tluth. That truth which finds various
formulations in the churches is the eternal im-
mutable truth of God. The formulations of that
truth might change but not in such a way that
the metamolphosis results in a contradiction,
because the truth expressed is immutable.

With these thoughts in mind, the ffrst question
handled by the panel is seen in a clearer per-
spective. It is the question of the Roman Catliolic
Chulch's position on the practice of artiffcial birth
control. The controvelsy, long discussed outside
Roman Catholic circles, has been brought into
the heat of discussion within the Roman-Church
by several moral theologians, notably, Canon
Louis Janssens, a respected moral theologian at
Louvain University, and in this country by Pro-
fessor Louis Dupr6 of Georgetown University
writing in the current issue of Cross Curre,nts.
The question is closely connected with the ques-
tion of natural law and the panel began its quest
with a consideration of whether it is possible, from
an analysis of man himself, to arrive at a moral
ethic regarding birth control.

Pope Pius XII spoke vigorously on the morality
of birth control, but signiffcantly he consistently
referred the issue to an interpretation of natural
law. This means that an honest examination and
appraisal of the situation of man should yield the
same results as the conclusions of Pius. This
should not forestall, but should rather encourage
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attempts on the part of moralists to work this
problem out. Moralists in this country have too
often contented themselves with the less funda-
mental question of the authority of Pope Pius XI's
lelter Casti Connubii and Pius XII's address to
Midwives in 1951. The panel raised the more
important question, a question to which the ffnal
solution has not been given, of whether or not
an examination of man could reveal a moral norm
for the use of the generative faculties.

Granting that the problem is a natural law
problem, and is viewed as such by the Roman
Church, an examination of the issue would not
demand that man get outside himself at all. As a
matter of fact, "getting outside himself" is pre-
cisely what constitutes an aberration in man. tsar
from simplifying the road to a solution, the diffi-
culties involved in man's looking at himself from
within introduce many complications. These
difficulties are somewhat difterent for many
Protestants and Catholics. For many Protestants
man's introspection can only reveal an existentially
sinful natuie. Man, even the "graced" man,
remains a fallen man. For many Catholic theolo-
gians, especially Karl Rahner, pure nature does
not exist in man since man has been existentially,
that is by a real, physical redirecting of his natur€,
called to participation in a higher nature, the
nature of God himself. For both Catholic and
Protestant theologians, the nature of man remains
an undeffned reality, a- reality which could only
be brought into clear focus 6y revelation.

The issue is further complicated by the divers
senses in which the word "nature" can be used.
Nature can easily be taken to refer to the biologi
cal nature of man. But man's biological life aild
the laws of his biological nature are but one aspect
of total human existence. The biological nature
of man demands the corrective of man's human
nature. This latter allows for a rational control
of the former within certain limits. Medical sci-
ence and technology have meant the increasingly
available means of rational control of nature by and
for man. The question, therefore, is just what are
the limits to which man,can go in controlling his
biological processes? That these limits are not
clearly deffned is obvious. But that there are
Iimits is equally obvious; thus, moralists would
agree that mutilation without reason would be
immoral. This subordination of man's control to
the processes of reason represents the subordi-
nation of the biological nature of man to his human
nature. The plime question, with regard to birth
control, is just what limits does human nature
impose on the control of the generative process.

With this we come to the way in which the
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of reasoning buttresses the
this country which have

the principle regarding sterilization, But the
application of these principles to concrete, given
situations is quite susceptible to change, unless,
of course, the application is itself an infallible
commitment of the entire Church. But such
applications are usually left to the judgment of
individual moralists. Thus it would be more
correct to say that teachings of men within the
Church might very well change. If the Church
eventually accepts the use of the non-sterilizing
pill as morally justified, much of what is currently
taught within the Church will have to be changed,
reformed and renewed. It is Dr. Rock in this
country who has advanced the theory of a chang-
ing situation from a scientiffc point of view, and
one need only recall the reception his ideas have
had within the Church to see that if his position
is proven colrect (this remains an open question),
there must be some reversal on the part of many
moralists. * * *

One of the panelists remarked that he had
no answers, he had only questions. He was a
student. Pope John's remark comes to mind:
"When it comes to councils, we are all novices."
The fact is, that when it comes to ecumenical
dialogue, we are all students. And our task is to
ask questions, probing questions, of ourselves and
others. The meeting of Leon Cardinal Suenens
and the seminarians of the various churches was
profitable for all, if for no other reason than be-
cause they showed themselves unafraid of being
caught without an answer. The meeting was
honest and without guile. There is much to be
learned from that alone.

ca
of Dr. Rock in
such a tumult

of controversy.
The Cardinal stressed that if there is a change

in the Roman Church's attitude toward oral con-
traception, it is not because there has been a
change in the teaching of the Church. The change
is en[irely on the par:t of the situation. He mei-
tioned the Church's teaching on mutilation as an
example of a changing situatlon. There were only
tqzo situations in which mutilation was permissible
according to Catholic moralists, the first being
the execution of the penalty of a penal law, anil
the second being an application of the principle
of totality, ,ru*""Iy, if itir the good of tlie wh'ole
body a dise"sed 6igu" should "b" ,"-olr"d, such
a mutilation would be licit. Now, however, be-
cause of technical developments, a new situation
has resulted in a third case of licit mutilation -
the transplantation of a healthy olgan for the good
of someone else. Here clearly the doctrine of the
Church did not change, but melely the situation.

It would seem, however, that in stressing the
unchangeableness of the teachings of the church,
the Cardinal has said too much. It is true that
the teachings of the Church to which it has in-
fallibly committed itself cannot change. Among
these'would be included many principies of mora'i
theology, including, according to some moralists,
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allow for glowth. Prophecy in the Church must
be subject to some control; but one of the Protes-
tant panelists felt that it is impossible to think of
a charismatic structure. At fhe same time, he
affirmed his own conviction that legislative pr.e-
scriptions are not a part of the New Testament
revelation. All the panelists were ready to grant
that the bureaucrady inevitable in any largE or-
ganization is a part 6t th" human condition 6f th"
Church.

His Eminence affirmed his hope for reform and
renewal of the Church. He poiited out that we
remain in a world of light and darkness, and that
the Church must live and work within tho fond.
du tableau of the human condition in this world.
His hope is based primarily on the present activity
of the holy Spirit'within itt" Ctt"foh, and he bd-
Iieves this activitv can be discerned in the nro-

_ceedings both before and during the Council.'He
based his hope also on an emerging unanimity
within the iouncil. The two "ilr"rrYt"liti"s" -L
term which he prefers to parties - will endure
within the Church; one thiriks of the Church in
juridical terms, the other thinks of the Church as
a mystery. They are not ultimately ilreconcilable.
The Cardinal saw the minds of bishops changed
and opened during the sessions of the eouncil.-

As an institutional means of constant updating
the Cardinal hopefully foresees twelve permanent
commissions of resident bishops, assisted by theo-
logians. These would be the organ of the episcopal
collegium and would be the principal agent
through which the Pope would govern the Church.
His Eminence also foresees a realization of the
charismatic powers of the laity, in particular a
growth in the number of lay theologians.

fn answer to questions the Cardinal said that
he expected elected representatives of national
hierarchies to appear as a Council of the Pope.
He also expressed solid hope for a reform of the
Roman Curia; indeed, this is the objective of the
main effort of the Council.

To this observer it seemed that the question
itself was never directly answered by the panel.
From the discussion one can form the unexpressed
opinion that both voices, however contradictory
they seem, speak for the Church; or to speak more
precisely, both speak within the Church. It must
be noted that one panelist selected two pontiffcal
documents as representing both currents of
thought. Reform of the Church cannot be ex-
pected to reach the point where there will be no
room for the expression of conservatism in the
Church. What can be hoped is that conservatism,
especially in its immobile and unreceptive form,
will not control the life of the Church. This ob-

server was struck by the fact that while both
Catholic and Protestant panelists asked the ques-
tion, vzho is to control ihe prophets withiri the
Church, it did not occur even to the Protestants
to ask who will control the controllers. The an-
swer, of course, is that the prophetic element in
the Church will be in the future, as it has always
been in the past, the factor which restrains author-
ity from an arbitrary and unthinking use of its
power.

The second question proposed to the panel
rvas thus stated: Is the Catholic Church drawing
closer to the traditionally Protestant doctrine of
the priesthood of the laity?
' A Protestant panelist enlarged the question to

ask whether Protestantism may not be approach-
ing the Catholic doctrine of the priesthood of the
clergy. He thought that Protestantism has culti-
vated the person of the minister rather than his
office, and that a tme synthesis would include
elements from both traditions. Another Protestant
panelist illustrated the tension between the
hierarchy and the laity from the Old Testament
covenants between God and his people and be-
tween God and his anointed. Protestants ask for
a clearer statement of the role of the hierarchy as
identified with Christ in the world - a statement
which will leave room for the people of God as
identiffed with Christ in the world.

A Catholic panelist suggested that both the
Catholic and the Protestant positions on this
problem were really counterpositions taken in the
Reformation; and both positions have been ob-
scured by the polemical background. Each posi-
tion has a foundation in the revealed nature of
the Church; the two positions reflect the duality
of the Incarnation, continued in the Church. An-
other Catholic panelist pointed out the two views
of the Church and the clergy from which the two
ideas of priesthood arise. Catholic tradition em-
phasizes the office of the clergy as ministers of
the word and the sacraments, which are properly
hierarchical offices. The Protestant tradition em-
phasizes the priesthood as bearing witness, an
office which belongs to the entire membership of
the Church. The panel agreed that both Catholics
and Protestants need further reflection on the
biblical idea of a kingdom of priests.

The question of the mediatorial function of the
priesthood was raised. A Protestant panelist no-
ticed that the ordained clergy do not reach the
world, and that the laity are the front line of the
Church. He suggested that the Holy Spirit is
speaking to us in this very situation, revealing to
us the priestly character of the Church. A ques-
tion from the floor disclosed the ambiguity in the
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sional theologians know how much Protestant
criticism has had to do with the formation of
Catholic positions, and how much Catholic criti-
cism has had to do with the formation of Protestant
positions. If one assumes, as one must, that both
traditions have arisen from a common stem, pro-
found understanding of both traditions is a pre-
supposition of the understanding of the common
stem. Catholics and Protestants often share a
common belief without knowing it. This observer
was struck by the question whether Catholics and
Protestants profess different fai,th.s. The very use
of the term casts doubt on the community of
Christians as Christians.

That the Christian community does exist and
lives was solidly attested by the panel itself. It

was a manifestation of the possibility that Catholic
and Protestant theologians can enter into a calm
discussion with mtitua-l sympathy and open mind,
ready to modify an opinion without compromising
the essentials of what they believe. It showed that
Catholic and Protestant theologians are much bet-
ter informed about each other than they were
even a generation ago. If it is not too much to
suggest, it seems that the more the theologian
knows about the teachings of other churches and
the persons who are members, the fewer and the
less irreconcilable existing difrerences begin to
appear, Communion already exists, and it is the
basis for the hope of full communion to be
achieved by faith and love in the Holy Spirit.

ry A Protestant Perspective on
the Discussion with Theologians

by Martin E. Marty

R"r,r,ou, Emphasis Week is the euphemistic
name "applied fo an endurance test on many
America,n campuses. Whether Religious Empha-
sis Week is dying out because the campuses are
all converted and need no new emphases or are all
godless and beyond the range of hearing, we do
not know. More likely the institution simply wore
down and wore out all the speakers. After two
or three days of formal speeches, stump speeches,
casual conversations, luncheon addresses, press
conferences, and private interviews only the
strongest can still stand.

Leon-josef Cardinal Suenens proved on May
4 and 5 that he could survive such an ordeal be-
cause he did. The Thomas lecturer for 1964 was
generous with his time, possessed of inner reseryes
of strength which made it possible for him to
listen to and, what is remarkable, to hear the chaos
of our campus' concerrls, and time and again to
make meaningful comment outside the range of his
formal lectures. Assigned the task of reporting

on faculty conversations during three occasions of
Tuesday, May 5, I sensed panic setting in as the
day drew to a close and I had no organizing motif
by which to appraise the Cardinal and the conver-
sations.

The other auditors, participants, and I are in
debt to an unnamed Roman television interviewer
for the motif which came late in the day but
served to organize the whole duy. Cardinal
Suenens told of the time this interviewer had
asked him what one thing he hoped for most from
the Vatican Council. The Cardinal answered,
supposedly on the spot and out of a sudden im-
pulser "That we learn how to transform a passive
Church into an active Church." Not many of us
can provide a one sentence "hope" which con*
centrates so many of our energies and purposes
as did the Cardinal. Looking back over my notes
I find that almost everything he said Tuesday can
be viewed from that organizing center. Coming
from many another churchman a sentence like

Menrrw E. Menrv is Associate Professor of Church History at the Divinity School of the Uni-
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tators and others who were astute in grasping the
data and the meaning offered by this data of the
m_odern world provide substance to be appropriat-
ed into Catholic theology itself?

The Cardinal was capable of expressing obvi-
ous empathy with the questioners. He agreed
that Roman Catholic thought was four centuries
late in its attempt to deal with rephrasing of
theology, with understanding radlcal huhan
change. If there was a unifying concept to his
yiew o{ theological form it came in the repeated
but apparently casual reference to presenlation,
One makes Christ and the Church present in the
culture, through a unified and p,.irified church,
through authdntically human friests, through
better theological form, without compulsive in-
terest in "converting." My memories and my notes
suggest, however, that he did not really pick up
the Pitcher-Gilkey line of questioning on "the
Law" and the content of what one says in a
middle class culture. He defined human experi-
ence as the quest for understanding the meaning
of creation, the knowing, and the Loving of God-.
But when asked how all this is to be expressed in
the affiuent, overproductive world his^ answers
were brief and did not carry us into his own
theological universe of discourse.

Perhaps we were sidetracked at the crucial
point when the Cardinal, having shown himself
the patient gentleman listener for an hour and a
hai{, ffnally brought up something on his agenda.
While he heads a study oi Catholic theological
education, his own consdming interest at"the
moment remains Fope ]ohn's program oI aggiorna-
tnento and the realization of unity. Wliat, he
asked, did the faculty conceive to be the meaning-
ful picture of visible- unity in the Church? .-

The Chicago faculW has so long taken for
granted one kind of unity and has so despaired of
another that it rarely discusses the forms of the
ecumenical movement. Since the movement is
often introveriedly ecclesiastical and our theo-
logians and ethical thinkers are more interested in
the whole relation of the Church to the world,
they are not engrossed in the question of the forms
of visible unity. But certai,n faculty members
responded on May 5 because they realized that to
Suenens this was no mere ecclesiastical question;
here was the man who asks the question-of unity
chiefly in order that it might pioduce a church
which would transform the passlve Christian into
the active for the world's sake.

The discussion of unity was pleasant but per-
functory; the guest and the facrilty shared oh"y
assumptions and made no progress in uniting on
othersl The regular eavesdlop-per on ecumeiical
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dialogue would have recognized the familiar
themes of authority, ministry, the place of doc-
trine, the question of papacy. J. Coert Rylaarsdam
explained that "visible unity''was a less demanding
concern in Protestant ecumenical thought than in
its Catholic counterpart. Bernard Loomer deffned
the goals of gnity more in the language of full
acceptance of the other than as "visible unity."

The afternoon panel was a historic occasion,
according to Dean Brauer. For the ffrst time at
least in the Chicago area a really extensive sam-
pling of theological facuities met to discuss theo-
logical problems on an interconfessional basis,
Most of the speakers resisted the temptation to take
t\Ir. Brauefs observation and turn it into the usual
ecumenical-rotarian constant comment that it was
good to be here and was it not wonderful that we
could get together. Cardinal Suenens himself
rescued the panel from the necessity for such a
summation by his own last word. After a discus-
sion of the propriety of Communion (Eucharist)
before theological agreement is reached, he spoke
of all the licit kind"s of profound. sharing wiich
a,re now being undertaken. Among them- is ioint
theological work. His last line: "This has been a
wonderful communion."

Now and then it was just that, though'there
were some barren stretches and not a few sur-
vivors of the day before, when students had met
with His Eminencg felt that the students had
raised more excitement. For one thing, there were
perhaps too many panelists and thus there was
too little of Cardinal Suenens. The three Protes-
tants o! the panel were Chicagds J. Coert
Rylaarsdam; Wllli"* Hordern froin G"arrett in
Evanston; John E. Burkhart from McCormick.
The Roman Catholics were Fathers Dominick
Crossan of Stonebridge Priory in Lake Blufi;
Kieran Conley, O.S.B. from Saint Meinrad,
Indiana; Joseph Cahill, S.J., of West Baden,
Indiana. The panel took up three questions which
had been previously agieed upbn though in
random fasfrion its 'meribers alio ,"rrg"d ouu,
material in three other proposed questions ('if we
get that fat'') and in the universe as a whole.

The ffrst question asked whether defenses of
religious liberty, affirmations about collegiality,
reaclions against the Holy Office, disparagement
of the Index, etc. "are but random movements of
a fragmented group neither representative nor
typical of the main and authoritative thrust of
Cltholic tho-ught?" The latter part of the question
asked whether the Curial official was riglit when
he noted that liberal tendencies come and go but
the Curia stays. The discussants showed a positive
genius for avoiding the speciffc intent of fhe ffrst
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jectable questions. Perhaps a more open exchange
would have been more fruitful. None had been

auditors to r,vhom I spoke commented that the

opportunities to form impressions of Suenens and
to sense his confidence about the Councifs future
were themselves rewarding. If little of substance
was new, there was an obviously meaningful ex-
perience of a person, In our kind of world
passivity is transformed to activity by the right
kind of person as well as by the right kind of idea.
If Suenens has as good fortune in convincing the
Curia of his good intentions as he did some
skeptical Chicago faculties, Council prospects
look better.

GENTI,E AND FIRM TESTIMONY

The modern world, including the modern church, ffnds polemical theology impolite, rather
like eating peas with a knife. The"usual civilized alternative to'it is a tolerance"'*hi"fr disposes of
t}e burden of our separation by dropping it on the side of the road - a road on which, after all, "we
,are all traveling-togetler to the same place." Useful though this attitude of "live and let live" may
be as a means of preserving domestic tranquility, it is really no solution. For the separation remainsn
and neither side can afford to be indi#erent to the separation if it is to be faithful to its own position
and history. By the very fact of its continued existence, each side is convinced that the other side has
distorted the full meaning of the Christian gospel. If this is so, then there is no alternative to gentle
and ffrm testimony. As we have seen in this book, Protestantism is obliged to deffne itself with speciffc
reference to Roman Catholicism. When Protestantism asserts and defends its right to exist, it must
deal with the fact of our separation and with the question of its continuance. That means looking at
the present state of Protestantism and examining current conditions in Roman Catholicism. To Con-
clude from this that the day of Protestantism is over, as the converts have concluded, is to deal
frivolously with the seriousness of our separation; and to conclude that mutual testimony is uselesso
as much ds the leadership on both sides has concluded, is to negate the very grounds of oui separation.

from The Riddle of Roman Catholinistn, by Jaroslav Pelikan
(New York and Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1959), p. 218.

THE ROMAN CHURCH IN THB MODERN WORLD

On]y in memory or in hope can the_Romqn chulch of the present day speak of universality, but the
deffnition and defense of identity which the modern world has called forth from Rome stiil includes
the claim to universality. Separated from Protestantism and isolated from modern culture, Rome still
claims to be universal, even though the only way to recover universality is by acknowledging some
sort of legitimacy in both Protestantism and modern culture. Out of the tragic necessity oI the Ref-
onnation has come a Roman Catholicism that cannot r€cover and yet cannot forget what it was before
the Reformation. What makes it that way, and what are we to do about it? This is the riddle of Roman
Catholicism.

fuom The Ridd,te of Roman Cathnlbi.sm, by Jaroslav Pelikan
(New York and Nashville; Abingdon Press, 1959), p. 71.
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